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Introduction to the problem

Soft law, such as model conventions, guidelines and recommendations of international organizations, is basic in the design of the international tax regime. Even if these instruments are not legally binding, they seem to have a very relevant influence on the formal sources of law. However, the making process of soft law may not be transparent enough and all the affected parties may not be able to participate in its drafting, especially in the context of the OECD. Thus, we analyse which role soft law plays in the regulation of international tax matters and whether its making process is consistent with its practical influence.

Research questions

Which is the role of soft law in international tax matters? How does soft law influence hard law? May soft law end up becoming hard law?

Which is the making process of soft law in taxation in the OECD and United Nations? Is it transparent enough? Do all the affected parties have a say? Would it be convenient to introduce certain reforms in the making process of soft law dealing with international taxation?

Main Hypothesis

The great influence of soft law on hard law is not consistent with the characteristics of the making process of soft law, especially in the OECD.

Methodology

I. Legal methodology
   1. International Public Law
   2. Domestic Tax Law (comparative approach)
   3. Theoretical approach: analysis of the notion of soft law in the context of the sources of international law and the legal status of certain instruments (such as models, guidelines or recommendations from international organizations)
   4. Empirical approach: analysis of the influence of soft law in practice. For instance, we compare the influence of the OECD and UN models and study the use of soft law as an interpretative tool in the case-law of several countries.

II. Other approaches to the study of soft law
   1. International relations and political science
   2. Economic analysis of law

Objectives

- With respect to the three main examples of soft law on international tax matters (Model Conventions and Commentaries thereon, OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines, OECD Standards for Transparency and Effective Exchange of Information): Analysis of their making process: historical evolution, countries that participated, degree of transparency...
- Analysis of their legal status and their influence on hard law (both from the perspective of international and domestic law).
- Presentation of proposals for the improvement of the making process of soft law on international taxation.

Expected original contribution

The thesis applies the doctrinal debate about the role of soft law in the framework of the sources of International Public Law to the particular area of international taxation. Despite the relevance of soft law in this sector, it has received less attention than the influence of soft law in other areas such as the protection of the environment and human rights or the regulation of international financial transactions.

We relate the practical influence of soft law on hard law with the making process of soft law and introduce some proposals to improve its transparency and legitimacy.
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